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Rebuilt from the sound up
AirPods Pro (2nd generation) with MagSafe Charging Case (USB-C) deliver up to 2x more Active Noise Cancellation than the
previous generation, with Transparency mode that enables you to hear the world around you. All-new Adaptive Audio that
dynamically tailors noise control to your environment. Conversation Awareness helps lower media volume and enhance the voices in
front of you while you’re interacting with others. A single charge delivers up to 6 hours of battery life. And Touch control lets you
easily adjust volume with a swipe. The MagSafe Charging Case is a marvel on its own with Precision Finding, built-in speaker, and
lanyard loop.

Superior audio quality
The upgraded H2 chip powers smarter noise cancellation and three-dimensional sound. Adaptive EQ tunes music to your ears in real
time to deliver crisp, clean high notes and deep, rich bass in stunning clarity.

Intelligent sound
Active Noise Cancellation removes twice as much unwanted noise, so nothing interrupts your listening during a commute and when
you need to focus. Transparency mode reduces and adjusts down the intensity of loud noises at 48,000 times per second, so you can
comfortably hear the world around you. And Adaptive Audio dynamically blends Transparency mode with Active Noise Cancellation to
deliver the best listening experience for you in any environment.

Personalized listening
A listening experience all your own. Pick from four sizes of flexible silicone ear tips (XS, S, M, L) for an ideal acoustic seal and fit.
Personalized Volume adjusts sound to your listening preferences over time and in different environments. Conversation Awareness
automatically lowers the volume of what’s playing, enhances voices in front of you, and reduces background noise.¹? Personalized
Spatial Audio with dynamic head tracking tailors the listening experience by precisely placing sound elements in the space around
you.? Adaptive EQ tunes music to your ears, so you hear consistently detailed playback, every time.

Expanded battery life
Enjoy up to 6 hours of listening time on a single charge, and up to 30 hours of listening time with the MagSafe Charging Case.
Recharge the MagSafe Charging Case with an Apple Watch or MagSafe charger. You can also use a USB-C connector or a
Qi?certified charger.

Powerful charging case
The MagSafe Charging Case includes the U1 chip with Precision Finding to help you identify the location of your case. And if you’re
nearby but you can’t find it, you can play a sound from the built-in speaker. A built-in lanyard loop? lets you attach your case to a
backpack or handbag, so it’s always within reach. And both AirPods Pro and the MagSafe Charging Case are built to brave the
elements, with IP54 dust, sweat, and water resistance.

More magical than ever
AirPods Pro (2nd generation) with MagSafe Charging Case (USB-C) deliver an even more effortless experience than the original
model. Touch control lets you manage playback functions from the stem and adjust volume with a light swipe up or down. Have Siri



read your important messages and alerts as they arrive with Announce Notifications. Easily share a song or show between any two
sets of AirPods with Audio Sharing. And as always, AirPods Pro magically connect to your iPhone or Apple Watch, and sound moves
seamlessly when you switch between your favorite Apple devices.

Zusammenfassung

Rebuilt from the sound up
AirPods Pro (2nd generation) with MagSafe Charging Case (USB-C) deliver up to 2x more Active Noise Cancellation than the previous
generation, with Transparency mode that enables you to hear the world around you. All-new Adaptive Audio that dynamically tailors
noise control to your environment. Conversation Awareness helps lower media volume and enhance the voices in front of you while
you’re interacting with others. A single charge delivers up to 6 hours of battery life. And Touch control lets you easily adjust volume
with a swipe. The MagSafe Charging Case is a marvel on its own with Precision Finding, built-in speaker, and lanyard loop.

Superior audio quality
The upgraded H2 chip powers smarter noise cancellation and three-dimensional sound. Adaptive EQ tunes music to your ears in real
time to deliver crisp, clean high notes and deep, rich bass in stunning clarity.

Intelligent sound
Active Noise Cancellation removes twice as much unwanted noise, so nothing interrupts your listening during a commute and when
you need to focus. Transparency mode reduces and adjusts down the intensity of loud noises at 48,000 times per second, so you can
comfortably hear the world around you. And Adaptive Audio dynamically blends Transparency mode with Active Noise Cancellation to
deliver the best listening experience for you in any environment.

Personalized listening
A listening experience all your own. Pick from four sizes of flexible silicone ear tips (XS, S, M, L) for an ideal acoustic seal and fit.
Personalized Volume adjusts sound to your listening preferences over time and in different environments. Conversation Awareness
automatically lowers the volume of what’s playing, enhances voices in front of you, and reduces background noise.¹? Personalized
Spatial Audio with dynamic head tracking tailors the listening experience by precisely placing sound elements in the space around
you.? Adaptive EQ tunes music to your ears, so you hear consistently detailed playback, every time.

Expanded battery life
Enjoy up to 6 hours of listening time on a single charge, and up to 30 hours of listening time with the MagSafe Charging Case.
Recharge the MagSafe Charging Case with an Apple Watch or MagSafe charger. You can also use a USB-C connector or a
Qi?certified charger.

Powerful charging case
The MagSafe Charging Case includes the U1 chip with Precision Finding to help you identify the location of your case. And if you’re
nearby but you can’t find it, you can play a sound from the built-in speaker. A built-in lanyard loop? lets you attach your case to a
backpack or handbag, so it’s always within reach. And both AirPods Pro and the MagSafe Charging Case are built to brave the
elements, with IP54 dust, sweat, and water resistance.

More magical than ever
AirPods Pro (2nd generation) with MagSafe Charging Case (USB-C) deliver an even more effortless experience than the original
model. Touch control lets you manage playback functions from the stem and adjust volume with a light swipe up or down. Have Siri
read your important messages and alerts as they arrive with Announce Notifications. Easily share a song or show between any two
sets of AirPods with Audio Sharing. And as always, AirPods Pro magically connect to your iPhone or Apple Watch, and sound moves
seamlessly when you switch between your favorite Apple devices.

Apple AirPods Pro (2nd generation) , Wireless, Calls/Music, Headphones, White

Apple AirPods Pro (2nd generation) . Product type: Headphones. Connectivity technology: Wireless, Bluetooth. Recommended usage:
Calls/Music, Product colour: White

 

Merkmale

  

Microphone

Microphone type Built-in
Microphone noise-canceling Yes

Headphones

Ear coupling Intraaural
Intraaural headphones type Earbuds
Noise canceling Yes
Noise canceling type Active



 

System requirements

Mac operating systems
supported

MacOS

Mobile operating systems
supported

iOS, iPadOS

 

Weight & dimensions

Left earpiece weight 5.3 g
Right earpiece weight 5.3 g
Charging case dimensions (W
x D x H)

60.6 x 21.7 x 45.2 mm

Charging case weight 50.8 g

 

Battery

Battery operated Yes
Continuous audio playback
time

6 h

Continuous audio playback
time (with charging case)

30 h

Talk time (with charging case) 24 h
Talk time 4.5 h

 

Transparency mode Yes

 

Packaging content

Charging case Yes
Charging case type Wired & Wireless
Charging case connector type USB Type-C
Audio adapters included No
Cables included USB Type-C to USB Type-C
Accessories included in set 4 sizes silicone eartips

 

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology Wireless
3.5 mm connector No
6.35 mm connector No
USB connectivity No
Bluetooth Yes
Bluetooth version 5.3
RF connectivity No

 

Performance

Product type Headphones
Wearing style In-ear
Recommended usage Calls/Music
Headset type Binaural
Product colour White
Volume control Touch
Control type Touch
Protection features Sweat resistant, Water resistant
International Protection (IP) code IPX4
BeamForming Yes
Accelerometer Yes
Audio chip Apple H2
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